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A QUEER THING
That anyone should wulf any time hunt-
ing for an Al piano wtirn there's surh an
excellent instrument an the Adam Schuaf,
tha Chase Bros., the Hockley, the t'nr-lisl- e,

or the Bolt wood Piano right livte In
town. We have them and sell them for
cash or on easy payments to responsible
people. 'There are no better make on the
market for the money, as professional
players will assert. Here you pay for tha
Vlano not tor the name alone.

Sample Pianos
Many homes In Omaha, the state of Iowa

and the state of Nebraska have been glad-

dened and made brighter hy one of our
beautiful sample pianos. We have about
sixty sample pianos on hand that must
l cold at once, to make room for our two
carloads that are on the way. Remember
that , these pianos are all brand new, and

..especially selected from the factories,
i'ott have no middle-man- 's profits to pay
and wllf be sold at factory prices on
(Terms to Bait Purchaser.

We Do Not
Advertise S350 Pianos for J14; $450

Planes for 1168; or $500 Pianos for $178,
us ta dona by other dealers. No dealer
can do this without selling you a Piano
thai has "been sold to some one else, used
from two to four years, repossessed and
put Into their shop and repaired and
cleaned up, and then sold to you for new
goods. You take no chances of getting
this class of goods at our store, as we will
provs to you beyond a,, doubt that our
pianos are brand new and direct from the
factory, and our prices on these sample
Pianos mean a saving to you of from
$100.00 to $150.00 on a Plana. Call and
look over our stock and we will convince
yon that what we say Is true. Write, call
or 'phone us.

.SeCameron
1CG-1C-8 North Fifteenth St.

Telephone Red 2841

Patronize

Home -

IndKstry

JNIB--

"sir
"When contemplating the

construction of a telephone
line, write us for prices
and. full particulars re-

garding necessary mater-

ial, and how to build your
lines. All infor m a t i o n
gladly furnished frco of
charge.

"We can save you money
and are in a position to
make prompt shipments.
We carry the largest stock
of telephones and tele-

phone construction mater-
ial west of the Mississippi
river. Everything the best
that money can buy. Our
telephones re made by
skilled mechanics and are
guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction. -

We are contractors for
complete electric light and
power plants.

WESTERN

ELECTRICAL

COMPANY
Q. W. JOHNSTON. Pres.

411-41- 3 South Tenth St.
OMAHA, NEB.

Mention this paper.
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had been cenforred. With balances re-

mainingSTATE'S DUTY TO THE DEAF and the assurance given that
equally liberal treatment mmht be ex- -

International Conference Held at
Edinburgh on Subject

EECOJIMETD MORE LIBERALITY

Belief RitrrwH that Private Ka-tera- rls

Cannot Be Relied
Vpoa In This Import-

ant Kesjard.

GLASGOW", Sept. An Im-

portant International conference on the
education of the deaf was held last month
In Edinburgh under the auspices of the Na-

tional Association of Teachers of the Deaf
of Greet Britain and Ireland. At the sums
time the British Deaf and Dumb associa-
tion (composed mainly of educated deaf
mutes) was holding Its biennial conference
in Edinburgh also, and a Joint meeting of
the two bodies took place, under the chair-
manship of Sir Colin Macrae, when papers
were submitted on "How Both Associa-
tions May Best In Promoting
tha Welfare of the Deaf." Several foreign
governments, as well as the British gov-

ernment, were represented at the confer-
ence, and Scottish teachers are hoping
that these meetings may result In stirring
up tbe people of Scotland to take more in-

terest in their deaf school than they have
done In the past. The meetings of the
teachers' association were held In the
Training College buildings. Chamber street,
and among the gentlemen who presided
were the lord provost of Edinburgh, the
lord advocate. Mr. Charles Douglas, D. Sc.,
and Profs. Kirkpatrick and Darroch. The
British, Deaf and Dumb association's meet-
ings took place In the Goold hall, St.
Andrew square. In connection with both
bodies, receptions were given by the direc-
tors of the Edinburgh Institution for the
Education of the Deaf and Dumb and by
Mr. K. C. Williamson, vice president of
the association, and Miss Williamson.
Among the delegates to the International
conferlnce were official representatives of
the governments of Holland. Denmark,
Italy, Russia, the United States of Amer-

ica, South Australia, Queensland, New Zen-lan- d

'and Natal, and unofficial representa-
tives of France. Germany, Austria and
Hungary.

Lord Provost Gibson accorded the dele-
gates, and In particular the foreign repre-
sentatives to the conference, a very cor-

dial welcome to Edinburgh. The fact that
so many continental countries were repre-
sented there was an Indication of the Im-

portance attaching to their deliberations.
Speaking of the purpose of the conference,
his lordship said there were some who be-

lieved the stats ought to provide more lib-

erally than they did for all institutions for
the education of the deaf and dumb. He
did not object to that, but he objected to
too much state effioiallsm. If Institutions
of this kind could bo conducted by private
enterprise, provided they had sufficient
means, probably that was the most sympa-
thetic way theey could reach the afflicted;
bat there was a duty on the government to
see that these afflicted ones were not neg-
lected.

Mr. Roorda, Gronlngen, Holland Slgnor
Guillo Ferrerl, Italy; Mr. Hogben, New
Zealand; Mr. W. H. Nicholas. Durban,
Natal; Dr. F. M. Gallaudet, Washington,
IT. B. A.; Herr Porchhammer, Kybortr, Don-mar- k,

and Prof. Belanger, Paris, having
spoken. Dr. R, Elliott, Margate, chairman
of the National Association of Teachers of
th Deaf, moved a vote of thanks to tha
lord provia t. Dr. Gallaudet seconded tha
motion, which was cordially adopted.

Dr. Gallaudet, president of th Conven-
tion of American Instructors of the Deaf,
gave an account of the schools for the J

aear m tno untiea mates. He said that of
the 9.1S pupils In the combined system of
schools 1,537 were taught speech, making,
with tha i,30 pupils in the oral schools,
something over 63 per cent of the wholo
number of deaf children In tha schools
being taught to speak. The majority of
their schools were sustained by appropria-
tion of public funds by state and city gov-
ernments. Very few had endowment

Doty of th Stat.
Unthinking people sometimes asked if It

was right to burden the state with the
considerable expense of educating the deaf
In schools in which they were not only
taught, but were fed and In some Instances
clothed. There was no doubt as to what
Die answer to this question should be.
Frqm an economic point of view It was an
absolute saving to the community to raise
tho deaf from a condition In which they
were unproductive, dependent and often '

dangerous members of society and make
them wealth-producin- g j

cuisens. from a humanitarian point of
view still stronger reasons might be found,
for education tnoant more to tbe deaf In
the United States represented in their
grounds, buildings and equipment, an In-

vestment of over H.eeo,000, and the an-
nual cost of maintaining these schools was
about $3,200,000. But no outlay on the part
of city, state and national government i

was more cheerfully met The conference !

passed several resolutions embodying Its
views.

Scottish Katloaal Exhibition.
A meeting of the executive committee of

the Scottish National exhibition. 190s. was
held last week In Powell's rooms. Edin-bur- g,

and was largely attended. Councillor
Doble presided. A large number of Inter-
esting reports on the work of the exhibi-
tion were submitted and progress made in
regard to them. In response te Invitation.
It was stated that the technical schools of
Glasgow, Aberdeen and Dundee would con-
tribute specimens of their students' works,

'

snd that the Scottish Education depart
ment had offered a Japanese educational
exhibit. It was reported that the building
plans will be Immediately placed in the
hands of ths surveyors; that It was hoped
that In three weeks schedules would be in
the hands of contractors, and that be-
ginning might be made with the construc-
tion of ths exhibition buildings early In
September, It was explained that the ex
hibition buildings In 18S6 , were not begun
until the middle of October. Ths reports
by tha conveners of the fine arts and the
education and historical committees were
of an encouraging nature. On behalf of
tha fine srts committee. Dean of Guild
Wilson stated that they had received very
satisfactory promises of ths loan of pic-
tures by eminent Scottish artists. On
behalf of the historical committee, it was
intimated that it bad been practically ar-
ranged that there should be a pageant
each month while the exhibition was open
illustrative of soma period of Scottish his-
tory, while ths education committee re-
ported that tbey were preparing a scheme
for national competitions among ths school
children throughout Scotland In woodwork,
needlework and other code subjects.

Operations Caraegle Trast.
At ths graduation exercises of Aberdeen

university Principal Lang, Tic chancellor,
who presided, in his address at ths close
referred to the operations of tit Carnegie
trust, to which, lie said, a prominent place
must be assigned by those who hereafter
should trace the educational developments
of the twentieth Christian awutury. In ths
quinquennium that had now nearly termi-
nated tbe university had received from tb
trust for equipment, teaching and research
the sum of 2ft.0OO and he desired most
gratefully to auluwwlsdg ths bentfit that

able prospect of further additions to the I

professional staff and further oontritiutions
to the efficiency and the sufficiency of uni-

versity Instruction. With reference to the
other branch of the trust's operations the
payment of class fees he was speaking
to many who, like graduates of former
years, had come to remember with grati-
tude the aid they had received In tha
nroseoutlon rf their studies Bid given with
out any action that could Justly be resented
as Inquisitorial or as Injurious to tun scu-rrspe-

of the beneficiaries. Any question
that has ailsen between the trust end this
university hsd been matiny connected with
this branch of Its operations. That there
had been questions necessitating snxious
consideration during Uo past year the
court and the senatus and Its fuoultles
knew very well. But of this lie was con-

fident, that when ths trust nd tho uni-

versity had the one and only Hlm-- to do

th. h.f that was rosyible for the higher

education 6f tho people snd for the ad
vantage of men and women
adjustments of any variance ot view would

be found, and relations would ever be

marked by harmony and mutual esteem.
Do as" they might, there would always ha

mierinl fur discussion. occasion for dlftei- -

ences of opinion, so long as a proportion
a vustly preponderating proportion oi mu-rfa-

must be retarded as beneficiaries of

an outside trust that could lay down Its
own conditions, however Judiciously una
admirably It might act. He confessed thut.
thinirs belna? as now they are. he, lor one.

should hall the day when the university
treasury should be so replenished as 10

make the abolition of fees possible, and
with this the opening of the university free
to atl who were qualified for Its

USELESS LIVES OF RECLUSES

Meat of Wealth Who Have Lived
Like Panniers and Left

Their File.
Not long sgo there died In New Tork

Samuel Dunlap, an octogenarian, who, al-

though he could any day have written a
check for a million and yet have remained
rich, lived forty years with a housekeeper
a sole attendant, on the expenditure apart
from drink of a worklngman. During all
this long period he was only known to
purchase one suit of clothes, a cheap pair
of gray 'trousers and two cheap coats. . He.

had four straw hats In sixteen years, and
for tha last of them he paid a quarter.

Mrs. Ealden. hlS housekeeper, used to cut
his hair once a month, and she had in-

structions to save the hair and put It In a
mattress, "as it was a pity to waste It,"
and when Mr. Dunlap's frock coat showed
signs of wear she out off its tall and con-

verted It into a Jacket. For the last eight
years ot his life this old man lived entirely
In a back room of his house and spent his
time In drinking whisky and champagne
his on extravagance of which he would
often consume five bottles In a single day.

A similar eccentric was George T. Cllne
of Chicago, who left more than $6,000,000

at his death a short time ago. After the
World's fair Mr. Clin bought a hotel of
serenty-S- v rooms and lived there all alone
la a single room, occupying his t(me In

playing th violin. For days together not
a glimpse of htm was seen, and then he
would repair to a cheap restaurant and eat
a meal which cost him 10 cents and for
which he provided the tea. He allowed
himself (3 a month for food, and apart
from his beloved violin found his principal
pleasure In seeking out Irishmen with
rich brogues and buying; food and liquor
for them In order to hear them talk.

In a tiny, ereeper-covire- d hut on th
summit ot a mountain In Pennsylvania
there is living today a member ot one of
th richest families la America, a man
reputed to be enormously wealthy. From
year's end to year's and this hermit of tha
hills spends his days alone. He does his
own cooking and housework, washes his
own linen In a neighboring stream, catches
his own trout, shoots his own game, culti-

vates his own vegetables, milks his own
goat and makes his own bread. He never
receives or sends a letter, never sees a
newspaper and holds no communication
with tb outside world with the exception
of an occasional chat with a young farmer
who brings him flour, eggs and meat one
a week.

Another millionaire hermit, who a very
few years ago died In Moscow, was G. G.
8olodovikoft, who had made a fortune, vari-
ously estimated at from $1,000,000 to $10,000,-00- 9,

by colossal speculations on the Bourse.
So many and varied were his Investments
that It was said the handling of coupons
alone gave employment to ten girls. And
yet tliis lord of millions, who might have
rivaled kings In the splendor ot his pal-
aces, lived for years In a tumble-dow- n two-stori-

cottage, surrounded by sordid and
rotting furniture. For weeks together he
never put bis head outside his front door,
and he spent half of his time In his dress-
ing gown. When his will was opened It
was found that he had left the whole of
his stupendous fortune for philanthropic
purposes, from building schools for girls to'
providing cheap lodgings for the working
classes.

When Paul Colasson, tha famous hermit
of Paris, died recently. It waa stated that
for the last twenty-seve- n years of his life
he had lived exclusively on a diet of eg:s
and bread, supplied to him every day by
an old servant, th only human being he
ever allowed to enter the magnificent man-
sion to which he had retired on the tragi?
death of his favorite nephew. During all
these years he had nursed his grief In soli-
tude, never once, so far as Is known, leav-
ing th gorgeous palace which he had con-

verted Into a prison.
St. Petersburg recently lost Its most re-

markable character in the person of a mil-

lionaire count, who, In spite of his Im-

mense wealth, lived a life of the most sordid
poverty and self-deni- His figure, clothed
in rags, was a familiar spectacle in the
streets of St. Petersburg and many a sym-
pathising passerby pressed alms into tha
hands of the man whose dally income was
estimated at $5,004.

Nor must w forget th millionaire bar-
onet who died a few years ago In the garret
of a house in Waterloo road, London, at
the advanced age of 111 years. For many a
year no servant had entered his poor attic;
his meals were served and placed outside
his door at stated Intervals. He waa never
known to cross his threshold, and he died
alone in the one room In which
--though he had an Income of $150,000 an-

nually, he had spent so many years of
sordid and confinement. Bal-
timore 8un.

('rpae Cl Not Stand It..
Th affable Captain Dugge of the Ham-

burg American liner Prlnoe Oscar, was
commiserating with a seasick passenger.

"Seasickness, sir," said the captain, "la
a very nasty thing.' Some people's suffer-
ings, though,' are far mere atrocious than
yours. I once carried a 1'liiludelphUn
who suffered dreadfully.

"At the height of his seasickness this
poor Phlladelphlan beckoned his wife to
his bedside and said In a weak voice:

" 'Jenny, my will Is In tho Commercial
Trust company's rare. Everything la left
to you. dear. My various stocks you will
find In my safe deposit box.'

"The man paused snd sighed. Then he
aid fervently:
". 'Aad Jenny, bury m on the other

side. I can't stsnd this trip again, alive or
dead,' " nn Turk Press.
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QUICK DELIVERY
OF THAT

DELICIOUS ARTESIAM BREW

Is on feature that has enabled us to

INCREASE OUR TRADE ENORMOUSLY
ARC:

Scrupulously Clcacn Methods in Brewing
The Use of the Finest Ingredients Obtainable
Thorough Aging in Glass Enameled Tanks

STORZ BLUE RIBBON is QUALITY BEER
All tlie way tlirou0li There Is no better
beer produced either at borne or abroad.

AK-SAR-B- EN VISITORS are cordially invited to visit and inspect our
brewery. Sherman Ave. car running north takes you right to our door.

STORZ BREWING CO., Omaha, Neb.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS

DO NOT

YOUR EYES

Braces
Artificial Limbs
Batteries
Crutches.
Hearing Horns

H. J. PENFOLD CO
NEGLECT

OTHERS

Defermity

(Si
1408 STREET

Eyes
fiiVJNJ pert optician. When you coma

V'lrO1 Vc" Til loOmshsyouar Invltcdlo call
hsvc your eye
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FAR NAM

tetalad FREE

examined.

PENFOLD (EL CO.
BotaaUfia Ostlelsas
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CAMERAS and
KODAKS
FILMS
PLATES
ALBUMS
CARDS

II. J. PENFOLD CO.
140 S Famam trees

--I. NEB.
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